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To our mind, there is some am- 

: If by bignousness in this enquiry. 
LAR TOW " 

osm 

rite for onr | 

alent should | 

prmant, but 
tifized for 

'scause. And 
ili be the care, 

piece of liter 

iseneourage a Pas 
mehed forth on the 
Donlrtesa you will 
applications to be- 

pendent of relig- 
eals. Should not be sur- 

to meet with your coniic name 
iy of our “ Quarterlies ® with- 
ty years from date. And 
ou have discovered the ap- 

hat there is great danger 
paffed uy with pride; 

5 and have 

rae fot dis- 
an thereby keep 

allow me to say 

| perhap 
Fe; 
{aptizest U i 

BBO Ae Sve 

: thar nan ba addy. Tears 

#(h, nothing, I initia- 

; «1 
s, Dro. Roby wonld 

¥ 

hat way yward brother, Whe 

olden times decided to give e its pas. 
tor a barrel of wine, by each member 

} aireying a bottle full and emptying it 
{into the barrel; and the thought sng- 

or, dint he conld put in a bottle 
{of water, whieh would help Bl up the 
tharrel without injuring the wine 
mich, as all the others would put in 
good wine; and ‘the result was, the | 
the pastor hal a barrel of water, pure 
and unadulterated. And do say some- 

{ thing for the edification of those 
{ brethren that would preseribe to the 
| pastor. Ahose brethren and sisters 
that take the Hereilean task upon 
themselves to instruct the pastor, — 
{to hold his hands, how to Pond, | OW 
to read, how to pray, what text to 
use and how to analyze it to suit ce 
tain cases, how to conduct a series of 

| meetings, whom to eall on to pray, | 
{how to dress, how to economize at 
home, &c., &e¢., certainly need help; | 
and surely your magnanimous heart 
will prompt you to lend them a help- | 

Lirerary Cousin. 
Io Aedes > — 

Conversation I 

ing hand, 

You know, Bro. t 

| away, ome time ago, sev oral copie 

{and 1 roecived one of them. I read 
“di god dual in it, but T must say that | 

I wis not so well pleased with if as 
kpected to be, 1 prefer to read 

i Version,” the one | 
| shat 1 have been acenstomed to from | 
{my childhood. Tt was annoying to 
me to see the verbs ending ins in- 

| stead of th, 10 read spoke for spake, 
{and to meet with so many changes | 
{ that scemed to bo unnecessary. 1 

ors of ou Como Bible. | “Much hos | 
said in its R praise, 

{ age of activity, 

V Jesus for 

{ the Americas and Foreign Bible So- | 

F., that you gave | 

The 

pa 

progressive pt ove 

any 

| bles for Korth — for Judson, 
{and many other; and, in two places, | 

Joshua. Beme years ago | 

| ciety published the New Testament 
| with many of the proper names al. 
tered, and Easter changed to passorver, 
4s is done in the “New Version: 

| but that Socie ty’ 4 publications were 

| not circulated so generally as 
| of the American Bible Society, 

Ghost to lo 

those 

They 
{also changed Holy 

peril; as the word rendered 

the same one that is, in other ply 
%, translated Spirit. It is worth y of 

| notice that the term Joly Ghost is 
eculiar to the New Testamént, not 

| oceurring in the Old Testamept; 1 
do not know that any advantage re- 

| suits from this change, a8 we are fi 
| miliar with the term and there is no 

{ danger of our being misled by if; 
| but, tor the sake of uniformity, the 
“ New Version” has the same alter 

| ation, 

| Testament, bit Messiah, both meaning 
{anominted. In the sccond Psalm, 

sigh or Christ, being so quotad in the | 
of the * Revised New Testament,” | {Acts of the Apostles. The reason 

| why we have Messias, Judas, and | 
[several othor words ending in. asin 
| the New Testament, ‘is becuase, in 
| Greek, they could not be spelled with 
th at the end of the word, and the 
{ Greek writers used os for ah; and the | 
Translators generally spelled the | 

| words as they found them in thy 
Greek, without regard 10 the manner | 
‘in which they were spelled in the 
(Old Testament, taken mostly, | le | 

+ lieve, from the Hebrew. Sometimes 
~our Translators spelled a name ac. | 

| coming to the Latin mode, as Appii | 
| Forvan, and translated others, as the 

Three Taverns, which latter would | 

have been Thes Taberne, if they had | 

| exprossed it in the Latin form.— 
(French on Revision ” gives several 
other examples. Flo says it is ineon- 

| ninteont to have Arcopagus in one 
wee and Mars Hill in another, He | 

also giv 

Toy there Is 

als are selde OTR 

ly | € forts. 

(host 

I suppose you have noticed | 

1 that Christ never occurs in the Old | 

Anointed in evidently used for Mes | 

examples of weights and | | waters und his 
| manures and precious stones. Mont | mie.” Three ti 

| isposed of 

read. 

upon Lhe 

AE A Sh " 

Jian Agont is abs 

fail, as we have dlways done. As 

Railroads 10 
hctors, 

| eountry. 

- severnl new 

Ling wi 
ling to the inclemeney of the weather 
| and sickness of several of the mem: 
| bers, the services were continued on. 
(ly four days. 

| sions, but we trust good waz done. 
Bro. J. LL. Btoekton did a good part 
of the preaching, 

| that our misslonaries for the Associa 

§ 

" | tion (Muscle Bhoals), are dding a no- 
ble work. Pive waste places of our 
| Baptist Zion are being buils up by 

cir untiring labors and prayerful 
The § Baptist eause, we think, 

is in the advance in North Alabama. 
| May the day soon come when the ¥ 

i take the world. A 

OUR PAPER, 

word about | 

and weelose.. We are pleased with 
fit. It has already win otr heart. — 

| We love it far the good it has done | 
and ik still doing, and for the noble | 

femds it is striving to accomplish, — 
The Baptista-of the State must bes | 

| come acquainted with each other: the | 
Howard must be endowed; the cen- 
tenmial must be made a snccoss.— 

| These grand movements are, in 
[great measure, to be accomplished 
‘by the Avanaya Barrisr, trethren, 
it is worthy of your support. You 

| certainly will be reereant to your in 
| terests and daty, if you fail to give 
[it that aid which will make it an gs 
sured success, 

| LOW. Cxtrangy, 
Deentur; fla, — 28. 1855. 
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[We deeply sympathize with our 
(dear Bro. Boykin in the Joss which 
the following lines record, — Ko Bar} | 

| Nothing is so grateful to the af. 
(fhieted as the genuine sympathy of 
kind frinds, und 1 enjoy the hope 
that there are many i mn Abana who 

| will sympathize with “ee, when they 
Hearn that God, 'n his providence, has 
taken away my 
my first bors chil. Several times 

a0 plore has the Lord laid his Songer | 
pon mes but now 1 seem to foul the 

weight of Nis Aand. 1 have been 
made to go “thropgh the waters” he. 

| fore; but beve it bees that “all his | 
ws have gone over 
before have pre- | hte: now | 

deagh 

i 
i 

i 

as a remote or proimnte cause, TM 
; : Lo aaron]. | End 
Now, in accordance with the corol- A ‘ 

‘the Me. Pisgah chinreh, Ow- 

There were no profe 8= | 

We understand | 
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vecions, . daughter, | 
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ased him for a year to wo 
great obeject you have in view, al- 
ways providing that he returns to us 

{at the end of the year. In the good 
| providence of God, Bro. N. A. Bailey, 

| a native of this State, late of Califor 
| nia, has been unanimously ealled to 
ill Bro, Renfroe's place “during his 
I absence from us. “He has been with 
| us nearly one month, preaching most | 
tof that time with great acceptance {o 
fall houses; and we think he comes 
{fully mp to the standard and the de- | 
scription you gave us of him. 

begin to love him already 
dded to our church 

people 

during his preaching, and we have a 

ive have been a 

wl assurance of more. On the 
| fourth Sabbath in August, 

| froe retired for the year, after a most 
| impressive address to his chureh and 

Bro. Ren- 

| congregation; at the close of which, 
he handed to Bro. Bailey the Fey of 

(his study, the workshop of the mind 
| and heart, where he has been in the | 
{habit of preparing a feast of Tat 

hings for his church, lle also hand- 
ted over to the incoming Pastor the | 
| key of the church: When he returns, 
| may he find all things in good order 
Land that we have grown in grace and 
| numbers during his absehoe. 

Liearn that a remarkable work of 
| gree is in progress at Mumford, in 

churches, the Baptist, 1 think, {taking 
the largest number. There is also 

jeeting in progress at Plea:- 
[nut Greve church, in this county.— 
| Bretheon Henderson, Law and Bailey 
have been Assisting the Pastor, Bro. 
Guin, in this work. 1 saw seventeen 

{ ansious ones on tho seat near the 
| pulpit yesterday, and the interest is 
| on the increase. J. B. P., Sn. 

“Talladega, Ala, Sept. 3, 1875. 
sams io AI &  roii 

. Rushmataha, Alabama. 

five, Wi inkler The Baptist church 
{at this place, at ber regular meeting, 
1st Sabbath inst, enjoyed a Pleasant 
religious feast under the preae 

| Rev. A, R. rhonsngh,. of 
ston, Ala. 
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We will Always) 

Our | 

T { e Spirit's con | 
| vieving: power n all the different’ 

» | deep as the eentre of the 

nes ¥ seven years. Have moved to 
q its edge w ben } & “struck {his distant land, and intend to unite 

Yost CHEER 
LION... 

Jd CDSON, 

| Asta 

"that would grow sharper from with the Baptist ch 

: grees. 
tand 33 degrees north, and boanded } 

: on the northw wt, north, and nerth- 
east, by the Hinmlaya mountains and 
the Indus riv er, and on the other 

i sides by the Indian ocean and its bays, 
| Our space wonld:-not suffice even to 
{give the most cursory view of this 
| vast and ancient empire, with its 
{ 1,600,000 square miles: its great riv- 
lens, the Brahmaputra and the Ganges; 
{its diversified climate, ranging be 
tw ech 100 degrees Ff ahrenheit § in sam- 
{1ner, and the freezing point in win- 
[ters its three dead lang ages, and its 
| fifty spoken tongues; its poetie lit: 

go ometry, algebra, and arithmetic;— 
o the last of which we are indebted | 

| for our system of notation, borrowed | 
| from the Arabs. whe borrow ed it 
| from the Hindoos:- —and especially of | 
| its 105,000,000 of immortal and delu- 
| ded spirits, bowing down to the re- 
igions of Brahminism, Budhism, Jain- 

{ 18m, Seckism, or to the equally fatal | 5 
| system of Mohammedauism,” which 
Frtimbers among its devetees hot loss 
than one-seventh of the whole popu- 

| lation, 

William Carey, bom in the county 
| of Northampton, England, a shoe- 
| maker and schoolmaster and Baptist 
{ preacher, may be called the father of 
modern Baptist missions. The fear 

{ ful state of the heathen preyed on his 
| heart; and the longing for their sal 
| vation became the passion of his soul. 
While teacher and preacher at Moul- 

| ton, he wrote as an essay: “An il | 
quiry into the obligation of Christians | 
to. use moans for the conversion of |} 

the heathen,” which produced a 
found i mpreasio 

erature, and its sciences of astronomy, | 

And for Afric unt “ Ethiopia che stretch for her tothe Lord.” 
The mistake will not be’ ima supposing * the E ish Bay 

sion Po yy" om 
missions, 

ig when Nod iss 
| aries to South Ame ix [seven missionary ta hx en | terpriscs, organized by - Reformed churches and zealous individuals | Europe aud America, had prociaime the gospel to the four quarters of the | earth: Zicgenbalg—sent out in 170 | by Frederic the Fourth, King of mark, to Zan ucbar, on the of Coromande —~may be reg | “the parent of Eastern miss Th most noted inl praisew : thee enterprises was that of th Moravi lang, who, in 184], when {sent out their first : saries { Greenland, numbered only ft who, ten yems after, had their . alds of the cross not only among | the icebergs of the Aroiie circle, b | under the scorching sun of the tan | soe, as. Well as among the red 1 and the black men of Ame the tawny sons of Asiatic h 
dom, ov do you aceonnt missionary spiricof the Mon asked the Writer of one of 

plied: 

. In 1784, the North- | 
“Atavcintion  Sppointed the | 108 

kr, which | 

association, 
in 1795, Mr. Carey eT a power- 
ful sermon from lsaiah lv.2,3, making 

| a8 his points— 1st. Kr; great things 
JromGod—2nd. A oo great things 
Jak God. This led the Association 
to organize “The English Baptist Mis- 
sionary Society,” which we have eall- 
éd the “Grand- “parent of the Southern | 

2 

| Baptist onvention,” en the 2nd 
{tober following, oy which mec in ng 1 was collected £13 2s. Bd. i 

The Rev. Mr. Thomas, who had 
been a surgeon in the East Indies, 
was invited by the mise fonary com- 

| mittee to accompany Mr. Carey to 
dia. Mr. © 

comimitiee are well known: “From 
Carey’s words to thes 

PIRST BUNpaY Iv Ovroren- ng for prayer and collections for 
ia Missions ? : 

ie epitaph Sndited for | 
by Wm. C 
founder er 

AB BEER S111 
¥ rokly ha " 
Shickls “hear 

Mr. Thomas’ account there i is agold| 
mine in dia; but it seems Shmont as | ib 

h. Whe 
wil Yenture to explore it : Zz will} He 
down; but remenaber,  



Sle | oi Baber, . Pill; and m Sunday | a 

it | By brethren Cleveland and. Bishop. | h nan o wh, city, or coun ad | Ot Saturday afternoon, after the ser- a rot, the Hank spaces. 
aon by Bro, bill, brethran Clexeland in the certificate given, and likewise | Our churches doing but littje 

{and Gwin EH Naat . Bop ge on the corresponding stub, Cut off lo work of Missions, and not 
: Cantennial. at i oo 34 , sintods | the certificate carefully at the dotted much for ministerial support, The a Do Chora aE appre] Cen line, and retain the stub in the book. | 5. iueh” Sebaot wert | ie Cc ommitte, which will not [sTUBS AND EN FD. CERTIFICATES hie grond slowly, Lig | fail to see that good results shall fol : BR REFERNED, Lay Dr, Teasilale made . vn io Ash- 

ow. 
The Coli¢etor, when hisieork is fully ville a short time since, looking ap 

| 
done, mdaiot before, is ex ted and | Students for his school; but the boys requested to: return to the General are going to the Howard, Agent, whose address is given below, | * The Centenuial movement wil) get the stubs and annsed certificates, to inore support here than we at fire serve as vouchers and to : Af | supposed. We fool confident {lat nome of every donor. These stubs the movement is gaining on the feel. and unused certificates, with the ings of our people. The thing most. money corresponding to the certifi- ly needed is proper ¥ vuderstanding ' cates used, are indispensable to the its importance. Bro, 11. is the man 

: : 
General Agent to enable him to bal- | ¢ this seetion, = 

ined to sik 
| ance his accounts, The money should | 4. A Collins preached the | what Ile w 

every As ‘be sent from time to time, promptly, closing sétmon ofa 10 days meeting at | ing the 

could hear it, We should, m that as collested, and always, if practica- | Newhope church yesterday (5th Sab w es fest aah that 4 Rowara Gal: ble, oxce A moxTi. It shonld be sent bath) the result of mectine . 
t- |: 8¢ Would receive within a yoar, ne | in responsible drafts on New York, | than less $300,000 endowment. | ep 8 wders. payable to th oF. ‘. the address, by mintion of the church, | Ron lens, pay able a the, | Bro, Cleveland appointed a Cente ul. ackuc 

THE R 
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Leadin] 

THEM FRO 

I WILL Wi 

Hosea 183 
TOWN CREER CRUROIL 

| 5 Nthoncod This ‘ehurch is in Dallas but near the 
Wo were | county line. Here on Monday a con- 

: | siderable congregation appeared, to 
h | whom Bro. Cleveland presented a 

Centennial address. Though much 
longer than the speaker's efforts gen 
erally are, it was listened fo with the 
closest attention. We will offer ne 
further comment on the afldress than 
to wish that every man in Alabama 

When | 
he was at J 
away, and 

ter he leat 

| Style, and they wi 
| 'We have confide 

4 tio of the bre met by t 
whos 

cansed If 
and th wee 

Ruit ing was 11 baptized, and 6 more will unite next meeting. ‘Bro. C, is in much trotible iit, who will and needs the prayers and sympa. 

; he was 0 
Hecbearer.” 

wing note from a sermon 
at that place, before 1 plist ‘Association. The 

xine drew a contrast between 
ist and the Methodist church. 
inating the former the cash 

and the latter the éredit fy 
of religion, and Hasteation of 

tion related the following: 
ears ago a man “fessed Tig: 
plied to jine de Baptist 
le gin in his 'sperience, and 

| was’jected. So hie went right straight 
and jined de Mefodis’. Some time 

| after dat a brudder Baptis, axed him: 
(‘How dis? We wouldn't bab you, 

and de Mefodis® dun tak yoo,” ‘Oh,’ 
3 d he; you old Baptis’ want to 

| make me pay de cash down, and, yon | see, de Mefodis’ gin me six munts | 

“Tthe Muscle Shoals Assaciation, con. | 
| on Saturday, 28th of Au 

| —- This is the 

: | nial Conunittee, ‘consisting of three | 
ladies ‘and three gentlemen. This | 

| completed the thorough organiza | 

i ¥ 
L 1. 
e-ent prec. 

Ri: Coin oan oa 

apportunity 
| we have ever had in America to bring | 
out what our denoniingtion has done 
for the world and the Mier 
ernment, and the minisers and mem. 
bership of our iin should stir 

{ themselves to make the most of it. 
Brethren, do not. let yonr Associa: | tion pass without organizing an ac. 

ive, carmnest campaign, 
We hope to be able 6 send ont the 

“stub books” before the meeting of 
‘the Associations. We hall in a few 
days have “Centennial: Documents,” 
Brethren sending us twenty-five cents, 
will get by return mail one or two 
pamphlets which will farnish them 
all the information theytmay need in 
preparing a centenary speech. In my 
absence my son, Graves, will send 
them out, and keep my books and ac 
counts, ui R. 

Ts  .- Breiman 

Sunday Scho! Convention. 
me ; The Sunday School Convention of 

vened with the church 3 ~ Moulton, 

acknowledgments for 

ience of gov | 

is 
the churches in this 

snd for 

%, the collector is requested to 

cess M1 4 : ber 1 

pro 
in the Centennial work ns this one ! and we much question if any other 
brethren will more nobly meet the 
great obligations of the day. 

On September 1st and 2nd, we vis 
ited the 

STEEP CREEK CHURCH, 
six miles east of Hayweville, The 
bretliten here maintain 4 régular 
week-day prayermeeting. The church 
was constituted with cight members 
about fifteen yours ago. 
of the results of the lubors of Bro, 

| T. M. Bailey, when missionary of the 
| Alabama Association. We have nev. 
or met a body of Christians more as. 
sidnous in the study of the Bible.— 
Bro. Bishop is their pastor, 
Thursday wight we spent in 

|  MAYNEVILLE. 
Here resides the venerable Dr, Dagg, | 
well known as the author of 4 ¢ Manu 

| ¢F of Theology,” and a work on “Mor- 
al Science.” He is now nearly eighty. 
two years of age; is dim of vision and 
does not hear well. By the aid of 

ly for the papers and magazines. Dr, 
Dagg was, in early life, a minister in 

| Virginia. ‘While preaching there on 

| daring his paniv that he received an | EF 

| @1¢ ‘occasion, an alarm was made that 
the floor was giving away. It was 

: that made hi 

g mumber of years President of Mereor 
University, Ga. 

The chureh at Haynevill is served | . {by Bro. Baber, of Gresinitle. Tos 
| results of Which wo hope will be | pe | furnished our readers. The cause ju | Stu 

. | fnother of Bro, Bishop's churches 
Here there has been A recent season of | 

| graee, the result of which was twen- | 

pastor has begun a revival there, the 

Hayueville is not strong as to num- 
bers; but has some execlient members, On Saturday we were ast 
it FORT DEPORIT, 

It was one 

fm amannensis, he writes occasional. 

| the work 

this by 
General Agent, Take receipts always 

to Express | 
on delivering hooks 
Agents, Collectors are particularly 
desired to bear in mind the value of 
these stubs, and to be certain they. 
are returned, . : 
THE PURPOSES POR 'WILICH THEST ARE 

COLLECTED. 
Funds collected by the Baptist Con- tral Centennial Committen of the State of Alabama are given for the 

endowment of Howard College, nn- Tess designated otherwise when gy. 
en. Such other designation must be 
written in the blank for the phrposc 
on the stub, and the Committee will | { faithfully pay over the money to the institution named by the donor. 

All moneys collected by “this Com. 
mittee are for ENDOWMENTS, to be known as Cextrxxian Fr NDR; and the Committee, in paying over moneys collected by them, will take obliga 

INTEREST ONLY SHALL Bg USED Fon. EVER. . 
ET Wixkies, MT Stmxeg, Sg, P. Kina, JLT Menges, 

WW. ow, 

a Rexerion, 

| Exrraxamiox, 1 send herew 
ecimen of the Dy Har Certificat 

he General Agent: dein 

| tions in the most solemn forms, from | the institutions receiving, Thar tig | 

| saying, “n 

: nd | : | thies of his brethren. Long and 
the same to collectors, If this book | hard has been the battle is not sufficient for the number of do- | him in the Master's canse, 

fought by 

~The Ava. Barrvist is visiting among still: another if | faniilies whe never took a religions 
r before, 

—— 4 

8 
Pro, Editor 1 desire to. say to any minister or Agent wishing to gr. tend the Canaan Association that ar. fangements are made ag Ruhamah, Trussville and Springville to egrry and return to R. R, any such, by coming to either. place on Thur lay. before 1st Saliba in October and reporting as follows 10 Moor or Nan. 

ellv, at Springville; Franklin. (r Praytor at Trussville, and to 0, WV, Wood or AJ Waldrop, Ruohamah. 
“0 all whom it may concern: the Ex- eentive Committee of the Canagn As- sociation wish to ray that the desire 
all who have hereto we made pledges 
to Domestig Mission for C anagn. As sociation to please have the same at 
Our next sexsion—as funds will then 
be Adu 2 for ices rendered and order, &o. Warbroe. 

| me fay “after all, 
mental diseipline is the Sommume Lonum in ed 2 in place of 

Write as early as possible | nany | Th 

(ecificaten we shall send you, tht | 
K may go forward, 

Please : Ye 
school in ealenlatin gh 
tificates in 

i y-eight accessions, Next to the First 

member your Sunday 3   
nus’ pity 
all, to he 

it refu 

before a 

death vg 
stone. 
tivity, 

 dedie, nog 

todo. Ii 
. offered | 

sus stands 
wv-He we in 

To hea ‘ 
His prayer 
that Thou hag 
the fertures 
itate them. 
erent and filis 
ful, so God-knk 
ing. ‘0 bless 

her, even J 
vis! the Higl 
¥eling of om 

of His pray 
Le 

kit is the of 
ad Son wh 

TH Ray believe 
Chu WW d be reve 
ders aid nt Him, 

As) : 
fessi 5 

togetf® | 
worsi® 

keepif 
WE



{leave you alive, never go into 
wilds he of fries again ia 

Davin Les. oh 

dy A vite A 

Slis wan buried on the A Lord's 
ars and ar funeral was :       

1) how far we are s 1 from a. clon o 
understanding of them, Ionmnot say 
that T have read all that Mp, Camp- 
bell ever wrote on that passage, but 

| feel quite certain that I have read his 
best, and the result was, as I was long 
free to confess, it gave me more un- 
easiness than all J ever read from 
Mr. C. or any of his coadjutors.. 

After much uneasiness and anxiety 
(for at that time 1 was snrronmded 

{by disciples as they prefer to be 
called) it occurred to me to examine 
the original te see what word it was 
that the English Version translators 
had rendered by « for.” 
I discovered whet 

Sh Rivin-P, M Mestre] Yai oe : Muy 

unt eourty. wma ¢ 
; Braines-- Wn, Mel 

Station, 8. &§ N. BR. ‘rary, | 3 

Co Manasco, Jasper, = 

-J, B. Dell, Fayette C. H. : 
EEA. Ma kham, Palo, 

“and afer Sonse ap- 
propria : ite from Hiro. WT views, ' Neos many | 

*jonly instinctive ng Jorsons 
(God. Tt is true Sostraction has | 
{ mach to do with our religion, es 
pecially onr experience, still we must |, 
fall back at last spon knowledge of | M1 
God. Notion is a poor substitute for| Sus Dom knowledge and this can only be ol: } | tained by a const 

a ; i ant, patient, syste | esl . and we Te | matic and prayerful study of the i ¥ men for baptism, Bible. 

i , expected the Next! Hence the advants of Nash eting, attribute the . snecess 3 Ev ge : of this medina ur Evangelist to preach we to the laity than hs well a . ; 
to the m The brethren and Sel . give the: * degils ag Yao, 

t to works they pray. 

0. peop 
answer: 

  

  four of th young brethren, Sora] 
bat a few yo before, came forward 
and expr La willingness to pray in 
publie, the wouclasion of the 

ie HW iHiaiis, Tindas 

= Ta crv SYSTEN A MORAL EY1L, 
: PER se? 

Tess the position which T take 
will be controverted when it goes 
before the public; becauss, if it ig 
not contrary to the priuciples, it is to: - 
he prnctics se of 

| Sela, Fai 

eR ona Chior out 16th, a 
county, near pe os edge of W alkerf 

= A the Bey 
Tims, Ashland, Clay i. Ala; o3 Ed 2 , Shir ww, Fayette, 

Favet te 1] 
Boras — Saturday ¥ 

0 29 %. 
Zion Chareh. Bualloek a "a wi LW. Hatile, Enfanla 1 % erk, Rev lin, Midway, Bullock county, on 

B. FB Animava 5 
November 20. at 0 Sees Ron Shanty Florida A fe 
nway. Newton. Dale 
F. Carlisle, Hot 
ns SULEKRY BHoAIR 

ALLAPOOSA. Rive 
Lox. 5 
CARBACOOCIER. 

As soon as 
T onghtito have’ 

ore “That the word 
: » my difficulties all vanisbed 

in an instant; thas verily ing the doe- 
trine “the best possilile commentary 
is the original. " All that I antici- 
pated from the discovery was fully 
realized when 1 called to my assist. 
ance. the magnificent work. of Dr. 
Harrison; of ‘the University of Va, | 
on the ** Greek prepositions.” | saw | 
(clearly that whatever advantage the 

+. | disciples might gain by the seeming | |; 
» | Ohsensity of the word “for” it all | 4. 

vanished before the clear light df the | 
¥ 

1 Ww Foster, Gadsden: 
d. . Jenkins. Oxford 

RBACOOCHIE~\Y m. Barton, Edwards 

Linenty, E, ts: . AST Afar WO n 
LaFayette, Chambers county. £ Blab ; TOSKEA REY. I). Roby, Taskegoe. 
Eoravia—-W. XN. Repves, Eufaula, 
BUEN. | ¥. Van Hoose, EL yoy. 

M. Calloway, Nowton, Dule 

BErRLBasy WU Corr : to Eran 0 % Burnt Com, 

Ping Banks 8. J, Skinmer, Bow | i muvoxy 

V.C, Cleveland, Carlowville, | IXDIAX Cri ‘Andrews, Bumsille, Dallas Ey 

IL Tau. Wetumpk 
Woe. Ward, Sela | 

the com. 
to knowledge 
 orael es that has never 

  
Schools in easy. compaied | 

{owl when there was great | | 
| indifference, uot to say opposition, to 
then. We need, at least, four Evan. 
gelists in the field, besides an agent. 
to collect facts and figures and raise | 

| indications, that 
memorable for the 

wo propert y¥ on, credit, transgress the 

lof | credit system is, wonld be forbidden 

  
shalt wot seul®’ The former: 

0 man anything, bud to love 

“in. is the transgression of de} 

Taw.” 7 Does not every man who buys 

law, “Owe no man anything *” 

We might reasonably suppose that 

anything 50 fraught with evil as the 

by him, who is love, But there are 

_ | some sins so common amongst men, 

: that they are looked upon as no sins 

1 Ms sin of covetousness is of 

? Bat when 

ix oss not: py the man. The samo i} 

true of a week; a a ‘month orn vy   y sins if hej 

| what is strictly pertinent to the qnes 

| Greek preposition in the passage “eis 

| aphesin. 1 amartione. 

  original. 1 

have pronounced the 

rity. 
According to Dr. Webstar “ for in 

the sense of ” with a view to obtain 

(the sense in which the disciples un- 
derstand it) stands No. 22, whereas 

“for” in the sense of “on acconnt 

of the sense for which the opposers 
of Mz.C ‘mphe Jl have always contend- 

ed stands No. 7. Seo that according 

to the rule of povelence fifteen rend- 

erings would claim and require to 

be set aside for gopd and substantial 

reasons, before the favorite rendering 

of Mr. Campbell and his co-adjutors 

could be reached, thus showing to a 

demonstration that even with the ob. 

security of our English “for,” to op- 

erate upon the English Version is 

, | overwhelmingly in our favor and op- 

posed ta the views of Mr. Campbell. 

But this’ argement is made still 

- { stronger when we look into the orig- 

inal. The able work of Dr. Harrison 

has already been referred to and 1 

now beg leave to lay before your 

reals, some of the testimony of that 

distinguished scholar and eritic. Not 

| wishing to occupy too much of your 

valuable space, I shall quote only 

tion before us, viz: the strict sense of   
{ are shut = to the r rendering 
i remission of sins 

clos the paragraph i 

phatic he declaration of the aniy wo per | 

that such a renderin 
‘manifest an nhsure 

ls { us in setting it aside, vize a good and : 

substantiol reason; but who. has ever 
even attempted to show any impos 
sibility, solecism or absurdity in the 
dea of jing baptized in the remis- | 

» fuk as near ii soit   

ity iwonly a seeming obsc- | oe 

* unless it can be |! 
| involves EL 

  
hope to be able to send several vow 
sithaeribers woon. LW. Duke. 

Kempyille, Ala, Aug. 28, 1875. 
eins AI # rai 

Sunday School Mass Meeting. | 

The fourth Sander wchidol meeting 
of Canaan Association, was held at 

Salphtir Springs church at the time 

appointed: > 

After singing, and prayer by Rev. 

A. J. Waldrep, the discussion of the 

stuhjects was entered upon. The first 

subject, “The duty of charch mem- 
bers meeting every Lord's day for the 
worship of God,” was opened by Bro, 
W., J. Eubank reading an essay; and 

after severel impromptu speeches, 

was disposed of by adopting the fol- 
lowing resolution, viz : That itis the 
imperativedaty of church members to 
meet every Lords day for the wor 

ship of Gd. ! 

When fhe other subjects had been 
discussed considerable length, the 
Executive Committee announced that 
the next! Sanday school meeting 
would beheld with Ruhama church, 

on Saturdiy before the fourth Sun- 
day in September, 

By appointment of Rev. A. JL 
Waldrop,aa. Centennial meeting will 
be held og ». Sabbath. It is} 

i places, but these must be followed np 

Boykin w 

fail, as we have always done. As 
well might we expeet Railroads to 
rua without steam or. conduetors.— 

Circulars will not do yet. We 
at the same time stimulate the breth- 

ren and sisters, to cooperate. Re- 

at the Associations are good in their 

by constant writing and patient la- 
bors. For thisis * the work of faith, 
the labor of love, and the patience 
of hope.” Let us come up to the 
work. J. A. Corraxs. 

Cropwell, St. Clair Co, Ala, 
Aung. 27, 1870, 

a oli . Em 

Tuskaloosa Assoziation —Dz. 

Renfroe. 
Lemmon 

The Tuskaloosa Associstion meets 

on Tuesday after the 3d Sunday in 
September with the Big Sandy 
church, only one mile from Hulls 

Switch onthe A, SC. RL. KR. Asthe 
meeting of the body does not include 
the Sabbath, we hope to sec prosent 
many brethren, especially those of 
other Associations, No brother need 
le absent from his church on Sabbath 
in consequence of attending the As- 
sociation. :   

Remember, | 

  0 of ideas is profit: | | 
| that in combination 

| means. These were my Views when | 
| Brg, 2 vd 

must | 

ports and Resolutions and speeches | 

Alpine, Talladega county. 

pes 1. Po 2 : nty, : x, MeKinley,   
  

ational Mootings. 

Bon.xe SPRINGS, — Saturday, Sept, 16h, 
at Good Hope, Clay county. Maod., Elder 
J. Hareett, Delta; Clerk, Eider T. H. Towle, 

st Bntanliay. Sept 11th, at Plensont | 
Hill church, Escambia county, Fla. Med, 
Elder J. 1. Bryars, W illiams Station, Ks 
‘cambia connty, Ala; Clerk, H. G. B. Ray, 
Williams Station. 

Norrit Lapenty. Friday, September 17.1 
‘at Union Hill Church, Giles county Tenn, 
near Flkmont Station. * Mod, Rev. u. A 
Morring, Huntsville. 
Coosa River. —Friday, September i7 i, at 

Mod, Rey. E. 
T. Smyth, Oxford; Clerk, raves Renfros, 
CHERORER. — Friday, September 17, at 

Mt, Zion Church, DeKalb county, (near Val. 
ley Head) Mod, Ei. B Bruce, Bran. 
don Statior , A. & 0 RR: Clerk, T. XN. 
Appleton, C ollinsville, A. &C. R. I 

Pink Binney. —Satanday, Septeanber 18, 
at Cumdem, Wileok county. Mod, Rev. B. 
H. Crumpton, Pine Apple Ala; Clerk, C 
VW. Hare, Fatama, 

SakLny. —Saturdey, eptember 18, at 
Six Mile, Bibb county. Mod. lev, TP 
Holcomb, Columbisna; Clerk, Rev, U. 
O'Hara, Wilsonville. 

TyscaLoosA. — Tuesday, Beptember 21, at 
Big Sandy Church, Tuscaloosa county, elev 
en miles south of Tuscaloosa and one mile 
from Huli's Switch an the A, SC. R. R 
Mod., J. B. Eddins, Tuscaloosa; Clerk, Rev. 
J. T, Yerby. 

Berner. — Friday, Soptenitior 24, at Enon 
Church, Wilcox county. Mod, Rev. L. L. 
Fox, MecKinl Marengo county; ¢ Jerk; Rev, 
F. H Meno Numata Marengo county. 
Unix. —Sat v, September 23, at For. 

ost Chureh, Pickens county, Ala, about 15 
piles south-east of Carroliton. Mod. Eld, 
. C. Foster, Foster's P. 0. Clerk, IL B 

os, Carrliton   
“| froe, to do so. W. HL W. 
| Tuskaloosa, =; Sep. 1st, 1873. 

a 

Escambia Note. 

gations both days. 
On Babhath wight, in the presence | 

  

Bro Renfroe has promised to > be | 

* Laren and ewan the brethren good Ton 

can possibly come, to hear Bro. Ren- | 

Rev. BR. A. J. Cambie, Predonis, Chambers 
sounty; 0 Clerk, Rev W. OC. Bledsoe, Cham 

Alabama Boptist: 1 nceepied an | con 
invitation to Brewton on the 4th and 
5th inst. Preached to good congue, 

“Manne 

i sent on application. 

Ww. 

  
os ivin—Friday., Sept. 24, at Sar 

ts, York, Walker county; Clerk. 
Manco, Holly Grove, Walker 

x. Saturday September, 25th, 
3 unty, twenty 
les Tuscalooss. Mod. Rev, 1 

. H Sendolp, Bibb eohniy, Clenk, i 
H. Deweese. 

Muscre BHOALS,— 
| Hopewell Church; nea 

. Mod. 

October 1, at Village 
: Mod... Rov. A 
: Clerk Rev. E   

  
ae 

Wn H Plossants’ 

imine ; hn, Pha Jie 

Min Bek bh Seb Jun thes, Minn Hk Poke an i 
k Re, Bins inrnet ho 

Miss Boss Cocke, j te 
Miss Byva WU. Garant, as Km 

Miss Sally 8 By land Prep. Me woud, 

Som. 

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs Eliza § Childe, Mrs A Sheffield, 
Mrs Masanna V tUecke, CH Coeke; Bas dient. 
Mrs Henriztia Hendyou, brads Tomnpk ia, Phy ne 

For Hiition in all Litersry. studies, with 
Board, $235 Instramedtal Music, $60.— 
¥ ocnlization, $50. Painting from $30 to 
840. Puyments nt intervals of ninety days, 
the first die on ontrance. The session will 
open on 22d of Se: Senshier aud d conti nine 
months. Post of ings, Va. 
Depot, Salem, A. M&O. Detour Sy Clren. 
lars, with high reference in numerous States, 
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RED RUST PROOF OATS: 
YHESE CELEBRATED OATS HAVE 

now been grown over twelve years in 
Dallas county, end are so well Il established 
as being 

CERTAINLY RUST PROOF, 
that no jusrantee is necessary. . The fol. 
lowing are some of the adv antages of the: 
Oats ; 

‘1st. They are certainly Rust Proof. 
Sud. They mature two to three weeks 

earlier than any other variety. 
3rd. The straw, when saved without rain 

on it, is excellent long forage, equal tour 
"ai native hay. 

4 he yield per acre in isl if xo sus 
that of any other out. : 

: sown any tie. be. 

d Lath. of 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Corner Water & Washington Sis, 
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"Housekeeper. Ih SCHOOL OF MATHE) 

Mis. 6, A. KIBER, |/ ik SCHOOL OF LATIX AXD GREE! 

+ Mantua, Maker, _SCTOOL OF CHEMISTRY, MI 

ERALOGY, AND GEOLOGY. 
OF MODERN 

GUAGE. 
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